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the antebellum culture
of reprinting
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C19 newspapers were an
all-purpose media
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C19 newspapers were an
all-purpose media
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C19 newspapers were built on
systems of textual sharing
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Unauthorized reprinting was so widely practiced in this
period that the designation of a poem, article, or tale as an
‘original’ referred not to the quality of its contents, but to
the fact that the book or periodical in which it appeared
was the site of its first printing....Reprinting is a form of
textual production that is inseparable from distribution and
reception. Running counter to the avowed intentions (if not
always the interests) of authors and their publishers,
unauthorized reprinting makes publication distinctly legible
as an independently signifying act. In the multiplicity of their
formats and points of origin, and in the staggered
temporality of their production, reprinted texts call
attention to the repeated acts of articulation by which
culture and audiences are constituted.
Meredith McGill, American Literature and the Culture of
Reprinting (2003)
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Find widely-reprinted texts. I don’t know what they were.
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finding and clustering
reprinted passages
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LoC Chronicling America
1860 and before
41,829 issues
132 newspapers
no article breaks
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41,829 newspapers
874,811,706 alignments?
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Local, not global, alignment

Unaligned
text

Unaligned
text
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Local, not global, alignment

Unaligned
text

Unknown
text
boundaries

Unaligned
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Tho NiTioJUtf Rtptwuoiir Is published
.every aftcrnoijn, Sundays excepted,) at the
II y corner' of Itfdiah slvMua and .Second street,
rid la delivered to city subscribers at sir
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Subscriptions, advertisements, and commit
nicatiohs, Intended for this paper, maybe left at
Adamson's periodical store, on Seventh street,
opposito the General Post Office, where copies
of the paper may also be had immediately on
its issue.
Advertisements should be sent in before
twelve o'clock, II., otherwise1 they may hava'to
lie over a day.
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his right foot against one of my feet, and ob- telri'rny assistance., lie placed himself nmly
against be doorjand I caught his leg and began' to ,pull, gradually yielding, and bidding
him male "a long pull, a strong pull, and a
'pull altogether," the boot unexpectedly gave
way, and with 'ft' tlo doorj and Bill went turn
bllog.lntqthe ball rpoml
,8uch screams, from, .the female and such
consternation, ejnongjtbe beaux was never
befbf,seen. In, tpa 'midst of mirth, uproarious, X. heard, thy platUr.of horse's hoof, and,
looking put of thi lndow,.I beheld a solitary
horseman, rlvinir, with, the .speed of a locomo- live, his long hair streaming In the wind, and
clothed fn. full Georgia, costume, to wit: ft shity
ajpfUn ft,
i
Por.

Q. W.DUTTON,
OF OONOIIESS.
THK DBBA-rtl"fif
the proceedings
BUTCHER AND .VICTUALLER,
In newtpa- Ttlreetf'tndrth Wfc,) near Eleventh.
mk fnrtn. ihA ihm TtmnttaifiAal Ctlaht and Ash
peniit, contalnlng'them in book form, revised THE subscriber bas 'opened a regular Family
on F street, near "Eleventh street,
by tne speakers, will be printed by me aunng
the session tb conitnence bn the third 'of next where, be It prepared id furnish1 iteaU of all kinds,
Vtgilatlu, Oyitirt, Jjuttir, Eggs, and every
OMembii1;
of Family Provisions, for family use,
For one eopriof the Daily OloU nntll the first
daroftiext April. SI: for one cony of the Cen-- i and 'respectfully solicits a share of the public
yraiwnal Qfobt and Apftndu during the set--) I patronage.
HtTttin continues to carry on the Butchering
1
sion, $3.
Conjrunmat OloU and Appendix, go free, bntltett at his stands, No. T In the Centre
through the mails.
Marktt'andWo. 48 In' the Northern Liberties
he will alwavs be-- fenad on
tio attention Will pe paid, to any order, nnicsr. MarktU-wherJ .market days, ready to supply his customers with
tha.money accompany it.
,
,

eidVatlons of grave' importance. The true
patriot and philanthropist readily sees that their
importance fartranscends that of anyand all
other considerations connected with the material growth of 6ur country. It is true that theV
do not now1 command that interest and atte'nliott
from the Prorai; neii men of o'ur.countijwtlci
they readily gr
.Washrngt!) ,Cir, Oct. IB, 1860.
.
development. ,
tTdw the notion that the Government o State 'ADVENTURES OP AxlIOHNING GOWN.
THK BM0N WILL STAND, NO MATTER,
has .nothin e to do with the ed otation. or with the
wnn-Pi?EqinENT I '
A lady was anxions to make her hatband a
educational 'Interests', of the peop'loi but that present on the occasion of his birthday and
I shall remain in
they are bfa local, a personal, or a philanthrope as it happened to fall in winter, and at that pONBEQOEOTHY,
.and continue to pursue my occucharacter.
time in ft very severe winter, she thought a pation of HOUSE, SIGN, and ORNAMENTAL
try to show'thit
It is hardly necessary to short-sightecomfortable 'morning gown would be a most PAINTING. Gliding In all Its branches, qid.
and
auch views are exceedingly
useful acquisition to his domestic comforts. Glazing promptly attended to. Painting acip
illiberal. No person who has a proper' unSo she went to a shop and purchased a fine Ornamenting Cottage Furniture in the best
derstanding of the nature and character of 6'ur Persian patttrn merino and
style. I also call attention to the Painting, of
morninstitutions, and of the genius of our Governing gown. She had forgotten tho exact height Roofs and Brick Walls.
ment, can fail to see the fallacy of such views. of her husband ) bat, 'to make sure of its useAlt 'Of the above I will do at cheap as tb)
"
saying, that the prosperity
Jtisari
fulness, she thought best to purchase one rather cheapest. I therefore solicit tbe patronage of
governAnd perpetuity of a republican form of
too long than too short. The day was rather my friends and fellow cltltent of tbe District.
ment are based upon the general intelligence of .wet; her husband returned in the afternoon Punctuality strictly observed, and work dont is
.
the people." If this be true and we believe it from his office, and she presented him with the the best manntr.
You will pleiie mind your stops, and stoh at
so then it must be evident that the 'Govern- -' new article of comfort; and he fancied it a
ment has indeed the deepest interests at stake,' great comfort after he bad put off his wet M.T.PARKER'S Painting Establishment, Nof 631
I Louisiana avenue, north side be
S3
S3
II
II
proper
me
me
01
euucauon
in
people.
clothes. But it was too long about ten inches
But it should always be borne in, mind, that too long. "Oh, never mind, my dear, said the tween Sixth anil Seventh streets- P. S. Signs put up free of charge, as usutl.
the education of the youth of our country is affectionate wife, "I can easily shorton it to
nov 20
continually going on ; whether in accordance
suit you." They had a party in the evoning )
with sound views, or nnder proper influences,
they were very merry. After they had gone to
BOARDING,
or not. When men, therefore, undervalue ana
bed, tho wind was making such a noise, and
even denounce the system of public instruction,
By the Day, WicK, it Month, with or tn'lAluf
rain so dashing against the windotv, that
jioomt.
which has met the apnrobation of the best men the lady could not sleep j her husband, bow-eveof the present day, they ought to be made to
M. A.MILLS, having taken and fitted
slept soundly. She arose without disturbunderstand, that it our youth are not trained in ing him took the morninir cown and com MRS. id htndsorae style, that large and
good schools and by properly qualified teach
menced her work ; cut off about the length of pleasant house, No. 504 Pennsylvania atenue,
ers, they will most assuredly be trained or ten inches, to make it Buit her husband s sta- third doer east of Third street, between us St.
Charles Hotel and Adams's Express Offici, near
biassed by the most objectionable influences,
tureand then went to bed again.
is now
and corrupting associations of the degraded
She had to rise early next morning. The the Capitol and railroad depot,
and vicious portions of society, with which husband slept well, which is frequently the to accommodate Transient or Permanentuuests
every community is unfortunately cursed. That case after a merry evening party. Scarcely with pleasant rooms, with or without Bolrd.
j
nov 20
there ore men, high in position, filling places had the rood ladv left the room, when a sister.
of influence, who not only disapprove of the ,a
elderly lady, who lived with G. L. SHERIFF.
J. B. DAWSON.
general education of the masses, but pronounce
,
in orthem, stole into the room, upon
'
the whole modern educational mtvement, as
SHERIFF & DAWSON,
and took
der not to disturb her brother-in-law- ,
Utopian or unworthy of confidence, is caass for
the morning gown. Hastening to her room, Dealers in Coil, Wood, Lime, and Sand.
regret and shame, but not for discouragement
she cut Off ten inches, as she knew on the preto the real friends of true progress. Such men vious night that it was too long for him. An OFFICE south side of Pennsylvania) avenue,
streets.
are the " impracticables
of the present day, hoilr after, thjj master awoke, add was now
half street and
Wharf and Mil, Four-and- -a
and should be pitied) rather than denounced.
anxious to surprise his affectionate wife. He
j
But education is the densend of the present rang the bell; the servant came up, and asked Canal.
lnd
of
Sand,
Coal,
Lime,
Wood,
variety
Every
and whoever throws obstacles in the way his' pleasure; upon which he Toquested her to
or tba .best qualities, including stoveiand run
of its onward march, will surelv mil. and brine
wrap up the. morning gown, and carry it to his dline Wood, constantly on hand.
nov 20
disgrace open themselves by their puerile and
.
incorrect,
fccJih"eflort. However. vairaej
or wm MytiaTsg
Mlurnodfrom tuo tailor. NEW AND SECOND-HANFURNIT IRE AND
Sffifffienbtkinsl oC faany may be, as to the
wnea the Boon wile stenned in. The nusbaad
WARER OMS,
largo had just risen, aid purposed now to surprise'-;dnd or edacauon neeaeuj were
portion of the people a growing demand for a ma wile, auu enjfj uis cuuiwrt. uui uuw nur JV"o 485 Tenth ttteet, betueen D and E Washing
thorough mental and moral education, and
ton, V. V.
prised was his baler half to see her husband
there is now a higher appreciation than form' in a fine Persiin pattern merino shooting rpFIE underslgred keeps on hand ev rytblng In
crly of schools of a high character, and of such jacket, instead of.a comfortable morning gown. JL the
line. Fc nitnre reteachers as have the true spirit and right qualipaired and varnished at short notice, i ad on reafications for tho duties of their sacred office'.
Second-hand
Furniti re bongbt,
terms.
Imfobtant tc tue Ladies. Tho London sonable
PniLOUATU.
exchanged
or
sold,
Gazelle suezests .hat when a ladv would com
nov zs
u. o. u&ttVKa Agent.
to be continued.
pose her mouth ) a bland nnd serene characshould,
j ist before entering the room,
I propose to give a brief statement of the ter, she
1
W. KRZYZANOWSKI,
claims of education, and the best means for say Besom, ana eep the expression into which
the mouth subs des until tho desired effect
securing it, with special application to this
Seventh Street Crockery D pot,
upon the compel y is evident. If, on the other 383 Seventh
District.
street, (unitr Dor ley's IL el,) " Sign
distinguished
a
wishti
assume
to
she
hand,
oj the i'latii," nasninglon, U V.
THE TIGHT BOOT ,
and somewhat nble bearing, not suggestive of
sweetness, she should say Brush, tho result of CROCKERY, Glass, Cutlery, Coal- - HI Lamps,
01,
Coal Oil, at lowest irices.
'.
which is infallible. If sho would make her
UOW A YOUNO HAN WENT INTO A
I
nov 26
small
she
say
pretty,
must
and
mouth
look
About five years ago, I happened at a wedding in one of the backwood counties of Flip; but if the mouth be already too small,
must
Cabbage.
she
say
enlarging,
and
need
R. ELVAN,
JOHN
Georgia, at the house of Major S. Being the
must
she
look
to
if
mournful,
say
wishes
she
those
in
parts, he was desirous
wealthiest man
Kerchunk. If resigned, she must forcibly ejacana for this pnrpose
of giving a great flare-up- ,
308 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
ulate Seal. La4ics when having their daguerhad invited a large number of guests, to witreotypes taken Inay observe these rules with
ness the nuptials of the eldest of three bloomsome advantage!
Between Ninth and Tenth street.',
daughters. Among the ining, cherry-lippevited guests, I observed tho face of Bill P., a
The Law or Luve. It wonld take, we think,
representative of the county at the " Universi.OSALSB is
a pretty long sermon to illustrate the law of
ty," whom I had known as the butt of his class
love, and point oat the application, more perwhile there, bat who was destined to act it conCOACH AND OABLNET HARDWAiE,
fectly or more forcibly than is done in tbe folspicuous part on the present memorable oclowing anecdote:
casion. Bill was an original mi generis. He
BAR-IRO- N,
STEEL, Ac.
Dr. Doddridge onco asked his little daughwas peculiarly attached to his head, which was
ter, nearly six yeare old, what made everybody
unique in shape, and clothed with curls which
lovo her. She replied, " I don't know, indeed,
resembled less Hyperion's than the setting sun
Sion or tue Ahm and Haithcr.
papa, unless it is because I love everybody."
in hue. Ho was six feet two in his stockings,
nov 20 lmeod.
with legs meeting a long way up, and more
resembling a pair of compasses than anything
A gentleman, just returned ta this country
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFAOTORf.
I can at present imagine. Add to this, he was from a foreign tour in Europe, was asked how
twenty years of age, avid recking with verdancy
he liked the ruins of Pompeiu " Not very
subscriber has the pleasure of infirmlng
and bashfulncss, and you have his daguerreowell," was the reply "they are so much out THE friends and former customers that be is
engaged In tbe Boot and Shoe maaufatturtng
type. The ceremony had been performed, the
of repair I"
business, with an entire new stock, sich at
hour was waxing late, and all seemed to be enMellet' French Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, umps,
joying the flow of soul.
Wines, Brandies, &o.
Ac, with a Bupcrlor stock of Lemolnes' French
I had exhausted the fun from tho various
Duff Gordon Sherry,
Choice Old Madeira,
Calf-skin-s,
and all other materials for the manugroups, and was looking about fbr a subject of Old
Fine Table Madeira,
LD Tort,
facture of Gentlemen's fine Boots and Shots, purinterest, when I perceived Bill silting like NaOld Carasquedo Sherry, Superior Brandies,
poleon, solitary and alone, with a face, tho Fine Old India Madeira, (a very superior article, chased for Cash, and will be made up by the
best workmen, and sold at the Lowest Cash
agony of whose expression I shall never forgets
not usually found In this market.)
Cash
only,
I'rices,or
Approaching him, I kindly inquired tho cause
Maraschlo,
Curaco,
To my former patrons, it Is useless to siy anyof his distress, and proffered him assistance.
Absynthe,
Annesette,
thing of my qualifications for the buslnesi I havo
For sale low by
"Give me your arm," said he, " I am deathConwess Water.
again embarked In. To them, and the public
KEATING,
BROWNING
find
a room and go to bed."
k
ly sick ; let us
generally, I will only say, I can at all lilies be
3S3 Penn. avenue, near Sixth street.
He grasped my arm convulsively, aud, limpfound at home, and ready to wait on then. The
ing along, we went into a private room which
one-prirule will be strictly adhered to Give
MERCHANT TAILORING.
Major S. nad assigned mc ns my quarters for
me a call.
JOHN MILLS, Agent,
the night. T soon discovered the cause of
r,
advertiser respectfully Invites the
No.
Fashionable Boot and
Bill's malady, which was, a small pair of boots THE of his friends and the publio In general
604 Pennsylvania avenue, between the
I
to his new stock of
on his large feet, worn with tho view of curSt. Charles Hotel and Adams's Extailing the fair proportions of those members.
press
3rown's
formerly
under
Office,
Cloths, Caisimeres, and Vestings.
He endeavored in vain to release his feet) and,
Hotel.
He has always on hand goods suitable for the
P. S. I have no interest in, or connection with,
as it was impossible to get the assistance of a
servant, I volunteered to tug at them myself, season, which he would be pleased to make up any other store than the one I am in, N'o. 504
to order on as liberal terms as any other estabPennsylvania avenue.
J. M.
when he bad completely exhausted his strength.
lishment In this city.
nov 20
once
in
at
succeeded
one
off
pulling
bat
j
(We other resisted our every effort. Bill was in
E. M. DREW, Agent,
O streot, next to Bank of Washington,
HOTEL.
GERUANIA
agony j his toot was Dadly swollen, and yet he i
nor 20
Germanla Hotel and
did not cut the boot. At last he arose, his
JOSEPH GERIIARD'S,
No. 346 O street, between
eyes in a " fine frenzy rolling," and dripping
New No. 1 Mess Mackerel
nov 26
and Sixth streets,
with perspiration, and pronouncing anathemas,
For sale low by
not loud, out deep, upon all gatherings in genKEATING,
BROWNING k
WINTER FUEL.
eral, and country weddings in particular, he
353 Penn. avenue, near Sixth Btreet.
divested himself of every garment save that
hand and for Bale a large supply of
ONRED ASH COAL,
one terrible boot. The merriment in the adFOR RENT.
WHITE ASH COAL,
joining chamber contrasted strangely with the I
BRICK DWELLINU HUUHE on aixtn weBi,
LYKENS VALLEY COAL.
anguish in mine.
between M and N streets north, containing PINE WOOD, OAK WOOD, HICKORY WOOD.
Tho guests had now all gone into the ball- next door
Apply
kitchen.
a
and
rooms
eight
Terms cash, and prices reasonable.
Rom.
I could hear every note of preparation
474 Fourteenth street,
No.
at
or
R. W. BURR,
north,
made by the fiddler. Approaching nearer the
27
3t
nov
Corner
Seventh st. and Mast. av.
nov
4t
20
wall, I discovered a door which opened into,
the room wnere mwj .cm nwm vuuimeucingii
PEABLASU,
AND
TOTASII
BOOKBINDING.
tho dance. By this time, Bill had recovered
Bale by
strength, and recomraencou ine lug with lit
GEORGE P. GOFF,Bookbinder,
CI1AR1XS STOTT, Druggist,
boot. In vain he ensayed every position apt IOR
Corner Indiana avenue and Second street,
No. 375 Penn. avenue, nearly opposite
attitude. At last he thought hu might accoro
nov 20
Washington, D. 0.
National Hotel.
nov 20 tawlin
plish bia object by placing his back to the wal'
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and Sixth streets, Washington, D. 0.

SUITABLE FOR PRESENT8I
484 Seventh street, bat now la
large and beantlful collection of
Fancy Notions and Toys, and at extremely Low
nor 26
Prices, for Cash Only I

LAHMOND.

'

FURS! .FURSII JPURSU!

BOARDING HiOUSE,
First and

cents per Day.

'

now ready for exhibition and tale my
Itionstock
of FDRS, to which I Invite the
of the ladles. I have taken great care
attenIn
the selection, and feel assured they are unsur-

passed in quality, style, and workmanship. The
assortment consists of all the most fashionable
kinds.

Hudson's Bay Sable,
Canada Sable,
Stone Marten,
A'o. 07 Loultiana av., cppoiite Bank of Washington.
Royal Ermine,
Hoop
Iron;
and
Iron,
BAR, Sheet,Nail
Russian Fitch,
Rods, Burden's Patent Ilorse
e
Nails ; Cast, Shear, and BlisShoes,
Siberian Squirrel,
ter Steel ; Anvils, Bellows, and Ylces ; Sheet

NEW CROP FRUITS, fc
HAVE la tiore and am receiving from the
Northern markets New Crop Larer RAI8INB,
In whole, hall, and quarter boxes Halasjs Brack
Raisins, in whole, half, and quarter boxes;-HeCrop CITRON. CtmBANTS,

I

"

--

TOLBWTrJrWlAZrtrrOTrth

'

ENGLISH WALNUTS,
ALMONDS, CRANBERRIES, c:
All of which will be told at low as can be bad.
JESSE B. WILSON,
327 Pa. av., between Sixth and Seventh
streets, sonth side.
nov 26
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WHY IS IT
the Hatter, It always
and not heard croaking about dull

STINEMBTZ,

times?

balk or AmniCAN and torsion

Because he sells the best articles at the lowest
cath prlcet.
JJQJ Just opened

HARDWARE.
Horse-sho-

Personal attention given to every department
nor 26
of the business.

THAT

E. WHEELER,

aoist ron in i

orders executed at the shortest notice, In
most substantial manner, and 'on

ALL

AXD

HAVE

No. 548 Pennsylvania avenue, between
Second streets, Washington, D. 0.
twenty-fiv- e

Flumbor and Gai and Steam Fitter,
664 Seventh street, near Canal Bridge, Washington.

IBON RAILING MANUFACTURERS,
No. 23 Maine avenue, between

MBS. H. GILBERT'S

Board, one dollar

G. W. GOODALL,

WHITE,

MACHINISTS,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS,

lit

ooem

Communications upon all subjects, particularly with reference to our city affairs, will receive respectful attention.

No. 3.

WASHINGTON, D. C, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1860.

New styles Gents DRESS HATS.
Do.
Solt HATS and CAPS.
Misses' JOCKEY HATS, Trimmed

e

and

Horse-sho-

Lead, Bar Lead, and Lead Pipe ; Leaded Roofing Tin ; Bright Tin or all kinds ; Block Tin,
Zinc, and Copper; Iron, Brass, and Copper Wire.
Carriage Bows and Curtain Canvas, Hubs,
Spokes, Rims, and Axles, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
Natls, Brads, Sash Weights, Sash Cord, Pulleys,
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Files, Boring and Mortice
Machines, and Grindstones, Axes, Shovels, Spades,
Rakes, Forks, ic.
DEPOT FOR PLANT'S NEW PATENT
BLIND HINGE.
All at tbe lowest prices for Cash, or to puncnov 20
tual customers on short credit.

FUR of all kinds for trimming,
A large assortment of CHILDREN'S

FURS,

Also,
A fine variety of CARRIAGE ROBES.
I solicit a call from the ladles, and every effort
will be made to please.
All Furs sold by their real names, and war-

ranted to be as represented.
JAMES Y. DAVIS,
late Todd k Co.
nor 20

oo

By Wall & Barnard, Auctioneers,
Washington, D. C.
SALE of a Valuable Farm, Slaves,
POSITIVE
&c, In Prince George's county,

Maryland, at Pnbllc Auction. On Wednesday,
the 12th of December next, on the premises, we
will sell that Valuable Farm known at n "Part
of Greenwood Park Enlarged," on the Marlborough road, three miles from the Old Fields,
nine miles from Washington, and about the same
distance from Alexandria, upon which Daniel R.
Wall now resides, and adjoining the farms of the
late Dr. David Craufurd, Albert B. Berry, and the
late Z&cbariah B. Ileal, containing
Tvo Hundred and Tuelve Acres.
Tbe Trm is divided Intofiuir neldi.Jtnd, a i
Inmclent wood and limner bot. Eacn ueio it
watered, and In a high etate of cultivation. The
toll Is of a rich, dark loam, and very productive
for Tobacco and Grain. Xhe land is unsurpassed
by any in the county, and the situation perfectly
healthy.
The improvements consist of a new and comfortable Frame Dwelling, Barns, Stables, Corn
House, Ice House, Negro Quarters, &c; also, a
Pump of Water near the door.
The farm will be sold at 12 o'clock M., on tbe
following terms : One fourth cash ; tbe balance
months,
in twelve, eighteen, and twenty-fou- r
with interest; a deed given, and a deed of trust
taken to secure the deferred payments.
Immediately after tbe sale of Land, we will
sell Two Valuable Slaves, one a good Carpenter ;
six work and carriage Horses, two Carriages and
Harness, Cattle, Hogs, Farming Utensils and Implements, Ox Cart, &c, &c.
Also, Five Hundred Barrels of Corn, and other
Produce and rrovenaer.
TERMS : Twenty-fiv- e
dollars, cash ; over that
amount, a credit of fourmonths for Baltimore acceptances, Interest added.
This tale will offer an opportunity rarely occurring to procure one of the best farms In the
county, and which will be told only on account
of the owner't removing to town.
WALL k BARNARD, Auctioneers,
Corner Pa. avenue and Ninth ttreet,
Washington, D. O.
nov 2C-e-
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and many other varieties.
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NO MORE SECESSION

OR GRUMBLING

Office.

Orders left at Ellis Brothers Iron Works and
Schneider's Brass Works, Washington, D. O., will
receive prompt attention.
THOMAS CHAMPION.
nov 20

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.'S
REPRINT OF

AND

MAGAZINE.
Brit-

ish Periodicals, viz :
1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.)
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.)
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)
These Periodicals ably represent the three
great political parties of Great Britain Whig,
Tory, and Radical but politics forms only one
featuro of their character. As Organs of the
most profound writers on Science, Literature,
D. J. BISHOP'S
Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever
American and European Newspaper, Magazine, Rehave stood, unrivalled in the world of letters,
being considered Indispensable to tbe scholar
view, Periodical, and
and the professional man, while to tbe intelliCHEAP PUBLICATION DEPOT,
gent reader of every class they furnish a more
No. 210 Pennsylvania avenue, between Fourteenth
and satisfactory record of the current
and Fifteenth streets, and at Newspaper Stand in correct
literature of the day, throughout tbe world, than
the Hall of milaraV Ilotcl.
can be possibly obttlned from any other source.
PHILADELPHIA, AND
NEW YORK, DAILY
EARLY COPIES.
PAPERS received on
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from tho
day of publication, and for sale at Store, and at
tbe Newspaper Stand In Wlllards' Hotel, or will British publishers gives additional value to these
be promptly delivered immediately upon their Reprints, Inasmuch as they can now be placed
in tbe hands of tubscribert about at toon as the
arrival at the residence of subscribers.
Boston Dally Papers received morning after original editions.
TERMS.
the day of publication.
All the principal Weekly Newspapers, Monthly For any one of the four Reviews, per ann. - $3
as
received
-Reviews,
toon
Magazines, and
at
"
5
FoKany two of the four Reviews,
"
- 7
published, and for tale by tingle copies, or furFor any three of the four Reviews,
- 8
"
nished to subscribers.
For all four of the Revlewt,
-"
European Newspapers, Magazines, and Re3
For Blackwood's Magazine,
-"
views, received immediately upon the arrival of For Blackwood and one Review,
5
"
- 7
the steamer, and for talo at Store and Hotel, or For Blackwood and two Reviews,
-will be promptly delivered to subscribers.
0
For Blackwood and three Revlewt, "
All the new publications of the day received For Blackwood and the four Revlewt,"
10
and for sale as soon as published.
Payments to be made in all cases In advame.
A complete assortment of Blank Books, Letter Money current In tho State where Issued will be
and Note Paper, Envelopes, Stationery, Fancy received at par.
Articles, La.
CLUBBING.
A superior quality of Playing Cards constantA discount of twenty-fiv- e
per cent, from the
nov 26 2w
ly on hand at lowest prices.
above price will be allowed to Clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above
GAS
works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood, or of
one Review, will be sent to one address for $9 ;
THE BEST ASSORTMENT EVER OFFERED
four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood
IN THIS CITY.
for $30 ; and so on.
who desire to select from new patterns,
POSTAGE.
THOSE the
advantage of a reduction in prices,
In all the principal cities and towns, these
will call early and examine.
FREE OF POSTAGE.
We would also call the attention of persons works will be delivered.
tho Postage to any part of
about Introducing gas Into their dwellings to our When sent by mail,
cents a
bo but twenty-fou- r
Increased facilities, and consequent low prices, the United States will
year for " Blackwood," and but fourteen cents a
for this branch of our trade.
Reviews.
the
for
of
each
Inviting all who desire their work done year
five
of
the
Britain
In
Great
N. 11. Tbe price
promptly, and free from gas leakages, to call at
209 Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenth and Periodicals above named is $31 per annum.
Eleventh streets, south tide.
for any of the above publication!
Remittances
CO.
W.
THOMPSON
nov 26
J.
k
thould alwaya be addressed, post paid, to tbe
publishers,
GOSHEN BUTTER AND CnEESE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
WILL have in ttore in a day or two Choice
No. 64 Gold street, New York.
nov 20
GOSnEN BUl'TER and CHEESE, of at fine
quality as can be had, to which I Invite the atMACKEREL.
tention ot purchasers.
HAVE In store large and fat No. 1 MACKJESSE 1). WILSON,
EREL
JESSE B. WILSON,
327 Pa. av., between Sixth and Seventh
nov 26
streets, touth tide.
nor 26

FIXTURES!

I

I

OF GENTLEMEN'S

MANUFACTURER

FASHIONABLE BOOTS

& SHOES,
times a sufficient force of tbe most
hands to make promptly to order every variety of work in his line, lie has on
his shelves a very good supply of work of bis own
make. Also, a general supply of Northern work,
direct from the Manufacturers, as well as from
Auction, and assures the public that no house
in this or any other city can supply, WHOLEnov 26
SALE or RETAIL, at lower rates.

SEVENTH WARD TRIUMPHANT I
Boots and Shoes Lower than the Lowest.
Scotch-bottoBOOTS, cheaper than
be made In town. Youth's Boots as
low as $1 per pair. Boys' Boots, $1.25. Youths'
S'loes, from 50 te 62 cents. Boys' at 75 cents.
Men's Shoes at low as $1 per pair. Women's
Heeled Boots at $1.25. Misses' Shanghai Boots
at $1. Also, a large lot of Shoes and Boots of
domestic manufacture. Call and examine.
JAMES H. LUSBY,
Maryland avenue, between
nor 20
and Sixth streets, (Island.)

NO

SECESSION!!!

the
Compromise between the North and the South
Ubnozunu Liberty But will be Jlepeated, so
that the South can carry her Property into all the States and
Territories in the

Union!

THE BRITISH REVIEWS

SCOTT
CO., New York,
LEONARD publish thek following
leading

HENRY JANNEY,
A'o. 348 rennsyltaniis annus, between Siith and
Seventh streets, Washington, D. 0.,

MEN'S

About yonr Gas bills, when Champion's Patent
will reduce tbem from twenty to fifty
per cent., as it did in the United States Patent

BLACKWOOD'S

For ladiet and children, my assortment it now
larger than ever.
FUR TRIMMINGS 25 to 35 cenls per yard.
B. H. STINEMETZ,
230 Pennsylvania avenue, near corner
Thirteenth street.
nor 20

HAS at all

Fia.2.-MsTE- R.
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Not all reprints of
interest for this
project
Mastheads
Manifestoes
Advertisements

undersigned has just received a new lot
THE Smoking
Tobacco from Louisiana, by the

name of Petiouc, which is said to be the best
Also, some of the most
ever manufactured.
favorite brands of Cigars that can be obtained,
auch as La Perla de Santiago Conchas, Regalia
Brltannlca, Figaro Regalia, Conchas, Figaro,
o,
Punch, Pruebese Regalia, Cabanas,
ic, Ac, Ac, for sale, wholesale and retail.
N. II. A fine lot of Meerschaum Pipes and
Smokers kept constantly on hand.
An early call is solicited.
JOHN C. BACHER,
No. 234 Pennsylvania avenue, near corner
nov 26
Thirteenth street.

JOHN LANGE,
Practical Chronometer, Clock, and
Watch-make- r,

437 Seventh street, bet. G and II,
informs his customers and the public In general, that be has Just received a fine ttock of Gold Patent
and Detached Levers, Lepine, Duplex, and other
Watches ; also, fine French Clucks, Jewelry,
&c. Attends promptly to the Repairing of fine
nov 20 lm
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

D. KOLB'S BALSAMIC LUNO 1NVIGORATOR.
CERTAIN CURE for Coughs, Co ds, Affections of the Throat and Lungt. A trial
will make every one Its frierd, being agreeable
to tike, and certain to cure. Price 50 cents.
nn- - .ta hv Mraira. Oilman. StotL Clark.
Wright, Nairn, Ford, Kidwell, Thompson, Rldge- nor
ly, Mooro, Major, c.

A

Chartered by Congress.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
offers to tbe Property Owners of tbe District the
cheapest and as safe means of Insurance against
ar
Loss by Fire, as any other Company, as will
by an examination of its principles.
The fact that all of the Inturance Companies

TnE

of the District are declaring large dividends to
their stockholders, at once shows tbe great
profit on their premiums, and the consequent
saving to persons insuring with thlt Company.
ULYSSES WARD, President.
CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
MATHEW G. EMERY, Treasurer.

MAHAOXBS.
JOHN VAN RISWIOK,
ULYSSES WARD,
MATHEW O. EMERY,
JOHN DICKSON,
T. J. MAQRUDER,
J. O. McKELDEN,

CIIARLE8 WILSON.

But we do want
More occasional
reprints in one
paper

Office adjoining (north) tbe Bank of Washnov 26

ington,

HAMS I HAMS II
In ttore Maryland New HAMS, sugar-cure- d,
prepared for family ute.
JESSE B. WILSON.
327 Pa. av., between Sixth ana Seventh
nov 26.
streets, south Bide.

I HAVE

THOMAS

K. GRAY,

FASHIONABLE

TAILOR,

D Btreet, between Seventh and Eighth streets,
Washington, D. O.
nov 20

1
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Por tho Wntclitnan nml Journal.
IIE.MtV CI.A.Y IlKOr.IVINO TIIK KEWS OP
HIM lUCI.'liAT.
ltr Mm ruzA n. pAitionit
" A nuinbr-r of friends wlict united on Mr. Cliy a few days
since, tci make known In him tho result of tho election, w ere astonished
Hint ho received tho result wilha dejree ef elitfifUl-ncss
almost nmnuntiiig In nlon.ure.
Why, friends,' smd Mr. Ohy, 'It would ho ridiculous
lous for in" tn say I do not feci disappointed i hot 1 lol so
chiefly for you und for my country j ns regards myself, I inn relieved
Trom a load of inula)-. I liolo hei n wlllinj In servo my
country men Willi my life. I nlloivnl my name to ho li.ed In
tho lato rontf.t Ini'au-o It was liniinimonsljr called for, for the
sako of tho I'nion, and I am con.ult'd hy Iho Inct, that I hnvo
been supported oy mo piitiinusni nuu minjigvnMi ui ,ni

Vermont Watchman & State Journal 1845-02-28
15

What’s Different about This Problem?

• Prior work on individual tasks
• (Partial) duplicate detection, local

alignment, quote/meme detection

• No known boundaries (vs. de-duping)
• Much longer texts (vs. “meme tracking”)
• Ignore reprinting among “close” documents
• Noisy OCR (vs. sparse fingerprinting)
16

High-Level Algorithm
• Detect (approximate) set of pairs of

newspaper issues with overlapping text

• Find regions of high-confidence

(approximate) alignment in each pair,
surrounded by unrelated text

• Link issues that align to (approximately) the
same region of the same other issue

17

1

her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work
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1

her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
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her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
her majesty deares to congratulate: 1
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successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work
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Index of 5-grams
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her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
her majesty deares to congratulate: 1
majesty deares to congratulate the: 1
deares to congratulate the president: 1
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1

her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
her majesty deares to congratulate: 1
majesty deares to congratulate the: 1

With cleaner texts, longer
n-grams;
with noisy texts, gapped
bigrams

deares to congratulate the president: 1
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Index of 5-grams
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her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
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her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work
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the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
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her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
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the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
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successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2
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1

her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2
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1

her majesty deares to congratulate the president upon the
successful completion of this great intern 1 lions work

2

the ueen desires to congratulate the p esident upon the
successful completion of the gre it internaliooal work

3

the queen deiirea to congratulate the president upon the
euccetwfal completion of thia great inter tatioral work

Index of 5-grams
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

Avoid writing posting lists
with single items
(by checking n-gram hash
collisions)

19

congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

20

congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

(1, 2): upon the successful completion of, ...

20

congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

(1, 2): upon the successful completion of, ...
(1, 3): congratulate the president upon, upon the
successful completion of, ...

20

Prune pairs from the same
newspaper series
(or other equivalence class)
congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

(1, 2): upon the successful completion of, ...
(1, 3): congratulate the president upon, upon the
successful completion of, ...

20

Prune pairs from the same
newspaper series
(or other equivalence class)
congratulate the president upon the: 1, 3
to congratulate the president upon: 1, 3
upon the successful completion of: 1, 2

Prune posting lists
with too many items
(not discriminative)

(1, 2): upon the successful completion of, ...
(1, 3): congratulate the president upon, upon the
successful completion of, ...

20

Down to 15M pairs, <1% of total
Now, find reprinted passages inside
21
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Looks like a graph search problem!
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Looks like a graph search problem!
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Looks like a graph search problem!
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I set up the cost matrix.
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Search exponentially many paths in quadratic time!
23

We don’t want a path...
from here...

to here.
24

Local, not global, alignment

Unaligned
text

Unaligned
text

Smith-Waterman with gap penalties
25

144,289
characters

18,977,755,014 cells!

131,526
characters
26

Anchor
points

Anchor on unique (hapax) 5-grams
Align increasing seqs. in O(n log n)
27
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Single-link clustering,
finding connected
components
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1860-12-06
Fremont
journal

presidents message fellow oihimi of ttu seine nd routt
of rprtitntatxtm throughout th yr lino our last meet
ing th oountry has been eminently pros perou

1860-12-06
Cleveland
morning
leader

presidents message ftuov citiztni f iki sttitu and houm
of eeprettntativti throughout the year since our laat
meat log the conntry has been eminently prosperous

1860-12-14
The Athens
post

presidents message fcuow t li tus of he fs mitt and
house of jleprrscnhitim throughout tho year since our
meeting tho country bus been eminently prosperous

1860-12-15
Columbia
Democrat &
Bloomsburg
general
advertiser

message or the president of the united states
throughout the year since our last meeting thocountry
has been eminently prosperous

29

1841-04-17
Sunbury
American

soft answer ny t s arthur ill give him law to his
hearts content the scoundrel said mr singleton walking
backwards and forwards

1847-02-05
Antislavery
bugle

soft aasffch bv t s arthuit 1 4 ill give him law to his
hearts coii ent fhe scoundrel said mr single on walking
backwards and forwards

1847-05-04
Somerset
herald

soft answer by t s arthur ill ffive him inw to his
hearts content the scoundrel said singleton walking
bick ward and forward

1847-07-22
Vermont
watchman

soft answer ey t s arthur ill give him law to his
hearts content the scoundrep said singleton walking
backward and forward

30

what kinds of texts
“went viral” in the
nineteenth century?

31

32

32

33

Political Speeches
34

News
35

Sentimental
Stories

36

Travel
Narratives

37

Jokes

38

modeling the system(s)
of nineteenth-century
print culture

39

40

41

John Greenleaf Whittier,
“The Huskers” (poem)
42

Charles Mackay,
“The Inquiry” (poem)
43

“Affectionate Spirit”
(parental advice/vignette)
44

“Influence of a
Newspaper” (anecdote/oped)
45

Piece

# of reprintings
discovered

Population within 5
miles (v. approx)

Whittier, “The
Huskers”

30

634,499

Mackay, “The
Inquiry”

30

609,709

“Affectionate Spirit”

29

419,689

“Influence of a
Newspaper”

32

554,083

John Brown Speech

24

465,266
46

John Brown’s Speech (from
sentencing proceedings)
47

48

49

50

51

52

text & network
modeling

53

Modeling the Text
•
•

Quantitative evaluation of reprint detection
and alignment

•

Language models of reprinted vs. non-reprinted
texts (e.g. topic models)

•
•

Manual cluster construction, side information

Conditioning language models on
geographical and social features

Modeling and detecting finer-grained genres

54

1.0
0.8
0.6

1e+03
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0
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0
20

00

50
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0.0
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0.2

0.4

Recall

1e+01

1e+05

Minimum match in
characters
1e+07

Pairs examined
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1500

Count

1000

500

0

0

2

4

6

8

Median lag (log days)
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0 2 4 6 8

0 2 4 6 8

1836

1837

1838

1839

1840

1841

1842

1843

1844

1845

100
50
0

100
50

Count

0

1846

1847

1848

1849

1850

1851

1852

1853

1854

1855

100
50
0

100
50
0
0 2 4 6 8

0 2 4 6 8

0 2 4 6 8

log(median.lag)
57

Reading Fast & Slow
• Classify texts w/median lag < 1 yr, > 5 yrs
•

L1 logistic regression (similar results with linear regression on log lag)

58

Reading Fast & Slow
• Classify texts w/median lag < 1 yr, > 5 yrs
•

L1 logistic regression (similar results with linear regression on log lag)

“Fast” terms
texas
mexico
pills
taylor
tariff
government
board
effect

whig
mate
prices
goods
corpse
cases
general
public
58

Reading Fast & Slow
• Classify texts w/median lag < 1 yr, > 5 yrs
•

L1 logistic regression (similar results with linear regression on log lag)

“Fast” terms
texas
mexico
pills
taylor
tariff
government
board
effect

whig
mate
prices
goods
corpse
cases
general
public

“Slow” terms
love
young
earth
1840
awoke
fine
silence
benevolence

soul
sweet
grant
hang
behold
bright
woman
things
58

Cladistics/Stemmatology
1841-04-17
Sunbury
American

soft answer ny t s arthur ill give him law to his
hearts content the scoundrel said mr singleton walking
backwards and forwards

1847-02-05
Antislavery
bugle

soft aasffch bv t s arthuit 1 4 ill give him law to his
hearts coii ent fhe scoundrel said mr single on walking
backwards and forwards

1847-05-04
Somerset
herald

soft answer by t s arthur ill ffive him inw to his
hearts content the scoundrel said singleton walking
bick ward and forward

1847-07-22
Vermont
watchman

soft answer ey t s arthur ill give him law to his
hearts content the scoundrep said singleton walking
backward and forward
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Cladistics/Stemmatology
1841-04-17
Sunbury
American
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1858-12-25 Brattleboro Vt.
1858-11-01 New-York[N.Y.]
1854-04-08 Sunbury Pa.
1858-10-21 Perrysburg Ohio
1853-07-19 Sumterville S.C.
1853-05-14 Rutland Vt.
1853-09-24 Fremont SanduskyCounty[Ohio]
1853-09-23 Athens Tenn.
1853-09-17 Nashville Tenn.
1853-10-21 Washington[D.C.]
1853-10-08 Richmond[Va.]
1853-10-10 Richmond[Va.]
1857-09-10 Fayetteville Tenn.
1857-03-22 Memphis Tenn.
1853-11-05 New-Lisbon Ohio
1858-02-11 Perrysburg Ohio
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Modeling the Network
• Correlate reprinting links to geographical,
political, religious affinities

• Natural experiments: new railroads, postal
laws, ideological realignments

• Epidemiological models: saturation and
newly “susceptible” readers
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next steps
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Bigger
Data!
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Ashtabula Weekly Telegraph
• Founded 1849 by Nathan W. Thayer
• Definitely Whig: “Firmly sustained by the Whigs of Ashtabula, and the advocate of their principles; ... A family and agricultural paper."
• Merged in 1852 with Painesville Free Press to become Ashtabula Telegraph and Lake Co. Free Press (PFP was Whig; not sure of the
merged paper’s politics)
• James Reed, 1856, made paper’s motto “Independent in All Things” but the paper supported the Union during the Civil War (source: Ohio
Historical Society)
• Ashtabula was highly Republican during Civil War, involved in Underground Railroad
• Ashtabula: on Lake Erie, major iron and coal port; dairy country (source: Ohio Historical Society)
• Railroad didn’t come to Ashtabula until 1863
• NYAP first mention, February 26, 1859
• Possibly merged with a number of other newspapers postbellum, but no name changes so it’s hard to track down
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Abby Mullen
(@abbymullen)

Matthew Williamson
(@dhperson)
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Source Analysis
U.S. Grant Personal Memoirs

Paraphrase

Direct quotation
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Tracking Policy Ideas

Figure 2: Textual Comparison of Di↵erent Versions of the Same Policy Idea
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Tracking Policy Ideas

Failed 2005 meth bill
(Hooley, D-OR)

Figure 2: Textual Comparison of Di↵erent Versions of the Same Policy Idea
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Tracking Policy Ideas

Successful 2005 Patriot Act
reauth. (Sensenbrenner, R-WI)
Failed 2005 meth bill
(Hooley, D-OR)

Figure 2: Textual Comparison of Di↵erent Versions of the Same Policy Idea
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follow the project’s
development at
viraltexts.org
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